Designed for you.

Defined by you.

At YourLife ™ Senior Living, we honor those
unique qualities that make your life your own —
and make sure you continue to live a life that is
inspired, engaged and fulfilled.

Welcome to YourLife ™
Senior Living
Your life is shaped by family, faith, friends, work,
hobbies, passions, interests and more.
This is a community designed for you —
welcoming you to indulge in comfort,
independence and involvement, while enjoying
24-hour support and peace of mind.
But more significantly, YourLife ™ is defined
by you. Your preferences, choices and routines.
There’s no conforming to a rigid schedule — we
shape everything we do around you, creating a
lifestyle that fits you perfectly.
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Defined by you.

YourStory

At YourLife ™, our signature

programming creates an individual
experience centered around you.
YourStory unfolds with . . .

Exclusive Activities developed to continue your hobbies,
passions and pastimes. Do you love to garden? Bake?
Paint? Read? Play bridge? If there’s not already a
program in place, we will create one for you.

New Discoveries that
await every day. Want
to learn to draw?
Speak a new language?
Master wood crafting?
Begin an exercise
routine? Now’s the

Exceptional Care delivered by a dedicated,

time to learn, thrive

compassionate team that knows you. They

and grow.

understand your needs, respect your choices
and provide the support you need to live as
independently as possible.

Personal Preferences that are respected.
Do you like to sleep until 9 a.m.? Or are you an
early-riser who starts the day with coffee and
the newspaper? With YourStory, your

choices shape your days.

Signature Programming.

Exclusive Experience.

Fine Dining, serving homemade, from-scratch meals
using fresh, locally sourced ingredients. Elegantly
presented, visually appealing and delicious, our
meals are a feast for the senses. Menus are varied,
featuring seasonal selections and holiday favorites.

Family, both yours and ours. Families are
encouraged to visit, get involved and take part
in the activities that fill us with joy and laughter.
After all, this is your loved one’s home and you are
always welcome. Our family of associates treats
residents like their own, building relationships
founded on trust and friendship.

Enhancing Life
Through Technology
A warm, welcoming community, YourLife ™

immerses residents in comfort and ease. Beyond
the beautiful décor and inviting amenities
is purpose. This is a community designed to
maximize your freedom, wellness and enjoyment

of life — all accomplished through cutting-edge
technology.
State-of-the-art Wellness Bands provide keyless
entry into suites, enhancing security without
any worries about keys, fobs or codes. They also
track steps, alert staff to potential falls, monitor
skin temperature and can be used to call for
assistance.
Innovative touch-screen TVs provide a host of
group and individual engagement activities for
residents and allows families to engage in real
time with their loved ones.

More than

Meets the Eye.
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Get More Out of YourLife ™
This is senior living shaped around you. Come get more out

of YourLife ™. Call today to schedule your personal tour or
visit our website for more information.
YourLifeSL.com

